












A Jeanne-Marie et Jean





Nous souhaitons exprimer notre gratitude envers Mesdames Judith Bates et Marie-Odile Salati
de l'Université de Savoie avec qui nous avons découvert l'oeuvre de F.Scott Fitzgerald et qui ont
supervisé nos premiers travaux sur cet auteur. Enfin, nous tenons tout particulièrement à
remercier Monsieur Roland Tissot, Professeur à l'Université Lumière Lyon 2, pour la confiance
qu'il a su nous témoigner et les encouragements prodigués afin de susciter de nouveaux horizons
de recherches tout en respectant une certaine spécificité personnelle.
"On gagnait le mail entre les arbres duquel apparaissait le clocher de
Saint-Hilaire. Et j’aurais voulu pouvoir m’asseoir là et rester toute la journée à lire
en écoutant les cloches; car il faisait si beau et si tranquille que, quand sonnait
l’heure, on aurait dit non qu’elle rompait le calme du jour, mais qu’elle le
débarrassait de ce qu’il contenait et que le clocher, avec l’exactitude indolente et
soigneuse d’une personne qui n’a rien d’autre à faire, venait seulement - pour
exprimer et laisser tomber les quelques gouttes d’or que la chaleur y avait
lentement et naturellement amassées - de presser, au moment voulu, la plénitude
du silence." Marcel Proust, À la recherche du temps perdu, Du côté de chez
Swann (Paris, Folio, 1954), p. 200.
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Ainsi que le proclame son recueil d'essais The Crack-Up, Francis Scott Fitzgerald est l'écrivain
de la fêlure, celui pour qui, tragiquement, "toute vie est un processus de démolition" (CU 39).
Anéanti par le poids de cet effondrement personnel survenu sans crier gare, il s'apitoiera sur son
sort jusqu'à se comparer à un malheureux chien de garde tout juste encore capable de lécher une
main amie qui lui aurait jeté un os (CU 56). Son écriture serait, par conséquent, la douloureuse
expression de son désespoir intime, de la division et du parcellaire. L'auteur ne serait-il alors que
le chantre d'un mal de vivre très romantique largement exploité auparavant par des générations
de poètes et de romanciers ? Son écriture ne dirait-elle que la nostalgie classique d'un état de
bonheur édénique perdu depuis fort longtemps ? Si tel est le cas, sa création romanesque se
résumerait donc à une longue plainte déchirante et égoïste.

Peu respectueux d'un talent souvent gaspillé au profit d'une vie dissolue et d'un besoin
d'argent immédiat, assailli de désirs futiles comme celui du succès, de la réussite financière, de
l'accès au cercle très fermé des nantis1 ou de la provocation gratuite, Fitzgerald demeure, dans les
esprits, l'écrivain romantique, tantôt frivole, tantôt larmoyant, dont les romans et nouvelles se
nourrissent d'intrigues amoureuses faciles, reflets répétés à l'infini de ses propres aventures
sentimentales. Il incarne à tout jamais "l'égotiste romantique" qui n'a rien d'essentiel à dire en
dehors de ses propres tourments et dont les romans se lisent aisément car ils ne posent aucune
question fondamentale. Pour beaucoup, il n'est rien d'autre que le "désenchanté" qui, après avoir
décrit avec fougue les frasques d'une nouvelle génération révolutionnaire, s'est apitoyé sur
lui-même et est resté farouchement fidèle à un univers fastueux et insouciant qui, sans qu'il s'en
rende compte, était passé de mode. Alors que le monde de l'Entre-deux-guerres se disloquait
violemment, il allait rapidement, après une gloire de jeunesse fulgurante, constater avec
amertume qu'il n'était plus au diapason et que ses romans n'éveillaient plus d'échos chez des
lecteurs tourmentés de préoccupations plus réalistes et immédiates.

Toutefois, malgré cet aspect facile de son écriture, Fitzgerald reste une des grandes figures
de la littérature américaine, place que ne saurait justifier à elle seule sa peinture réaliste et
éblouissante des Années Folles. Il est évident qu'il ne saurait être résumé à un vague chroniqueur
de son époque ; son écriture est manifestement empreinte d'une dimension bien plus universelle,
peut-être trop profondément enfouie au coeur de sa création romanesque et, par conséquent,
souvent ignorée au premier abord, mais certainement fondatrice de son oeuvre.

Au-delà du monde étincelant et factice de ses romans, au-delà de ses intrigues sans grande
envergure et de ses personnages souvent mal définis et peu convaincants, Fitzgerald nous dit
bien plus que ses déceptions intimes ou ses aspirations anodines. Il semble, en effet, qu'à travers
ses silences, ses pudeurs, ses révélations à la limite du conscient, ses compositions de
personnages aux contours flous, ses histoires dépourvues de détails réalistes et ses angoisses sans
fondement apparent, il suggère des zones d'ombre et une fracture qui sont le lot de tout un
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chacun. Certes, son oeuvre se nourrit d'une fêlure qu'il dit personnelle, cependant plus qu'une
brisure intime et individuelle, il s'agit bien d'une véritable "nuit de l'âme" (CU 46) qui dépasse
l'écrivain et dit intensément l'être et l'univers bouleversé auquel il s'affronte. Elle devient, de la
sorte, le fondement essentiel d'une oeuvre aux échos universels qui transcende les vaines
préoccupations de l'auteur. Cioran regrette peut-être que Fitzgerald n'ait pas plus approfondi et
exploité son échec dans d'autres essais à l'instar de ceux du Crack-Up plutôt que de se laisser
aller à la littérature2, mais, de par son côté évasif et profondément suggestif, cette écriture
romanesque n'est-elle pas justement l'expression intime la plus significative d'une brisure qui n'a
rien d'égoïstement personnel car "[le] mal [de Fitzgerald] plonge jusqu'aux sources mêmes de
l'affectivité."3 ?

Fitzgerald est traditionnellement présenté comme le chroniqueur de "L'Age du Jazz", une
période a priori vouée au plaisir et à l'excès ; il écrira d'ailleurs à propos des années vingt :
"America was going on the greatest, gaudiest spree in history [...]"4. Ainsi, ses romans
dépeignent une société se consacrant principalement à la recherche du plaisir: "A whole race
going hedonistic, deciding on pleasure."5. Néanmoins, malgré ces apparences désinvoltes, la
fêlure qui tourmentait l'auteur caractérise également la société qu'il décrit et, plus intimement, la
plupart de ses personnages. La question se pose alors de savoir comment et où elle trahit sa
présence au sein de la société considérée et chez les personnages mis en scène dans les cinq
romans.

En outre, si cette sensation de manque et d'effondrement se révèle omniprésente aussi bien
socialement qu'individuellement, de quoi est-elle le symptôme et en quoi est-elle plus qu'une
caractéristique liée à une époque précise de l'histoire américaine et à une certaine couche sociale
décrite en priorité par Fitzgerald ?

Finalement, à travers ses romans, l'auteur n'aurait-il pas perçu instinctivement cette division
structurelle de l'individu qui continue à dérouter et à passionner savants et littéraires ? Ainsi, il
nous appartiendra de déterminer comment, au-delà d'une littérature de l'échec, son écriture
devient plus qu'une simple expression du désespoir et du manque, mais bien l'exercice suprême
unique permettant de dire l'insaisissable et l'occulté dans un acte qui, lui seul, pourrait autoriser
l'accès à une fusion réparatrice à laquelle tout être ne cesse d'aspirer. Il conviendra alors de
mettre en lumière la manière dont cette écriture d'un accès apparemment facile s'affirme, au
fond, comme la recherche inlassable et le cheminement réparateur qui sauront fonder le plein à
partir de la division et de la fracture.
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Une Amérique née de la violence et qui, l'âge de la conquête révolu, ne trouve
plus dans son avenir d'idées motrices qui puissent mobiliser ses forces vives8.

-the pioneer debauchee, who during one phase of American life brought back to
the Eastern seaboard the savage violence of the frontier brothel and saloon (GG
107).



"Going home?" "Home? I have no home. I am going to war." "What war?" "What
war? Any war. I haven't seen a paper lately but I suppose there's a war -there
always is." (T 29).
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Les quelques commentaires off-stage qui s'attachent à tel ou tel nom bénéficient
aussi de l'effet hallucinatoire produit par ce grouillement de syllabes inquiétantes
et suggèrent tout un arrière-plan ininterrompu de rumeurs : rixes, meurtres,
adultères, suicides15...
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C'est un temps d'excès. On y gaspille des réserves quelquefois accumulées
durant plusieurs années. On viole les lois les plus saintes, celles sur qui paraît
fondée la vie sociale elle-même. Le crime d'hier se trouve prescrit, et à la place
des règles accoutumées s'élèvent de nouvelles prohibitions, une nouvelle
discipline s'installe, qui ne semble pas avoir pour but d'éviter ou d'apaiser les
émotions intenses, mais au contraire de les provoquer et de les porter à leur
comble. L'agitation croît d'elle-même, l'ivresse s'empare des participants. Les
autorités civiles ou administratives voient leurs pouvoirs diminuer ou disparaître
passagèrement20.



In the main hall a bar with a real brass rail was set up, and stocked with gins and
liquors and with cordials so long forgotten that most of his female guests were
too young to know one from another (GG 45-46).

On buffet tables, garnished with glistening hors-d'oeuvre, spiced baked hams
crowded against salads of harlequin designs and pastry pigs and turkeys
bewitched to a dark gold (GG 45).



There was dancing now on the canvas in the garden; old men pushing young
girls backward in eternal graceless circles, superior couples holding each other
tortuously, fashionably, and keeping in corners -and a great number of single
girls dancing individualistically (GG 52-53).



The table seemed to have risen a little toward the sky like a mechanical dancing
platform, giving the people around it a sense of being alone with each other in the
dark universe, nourished by its only food, warmed by its only lights (T 33). [...] a
perceptible change had set in -person by person had given up something, a
preoccupation, an anxiety, a suspicion, and now they were only their best selves
and the Divers' guests (T 31).

[...] the two Divers began suddenly to warm and glow and expand, as if to make
up to their guests [...] for anything they might still miss from that country well left
behind. [...] And for a moment the faces turned up toward them were like the
faces of poor children at a Christmas tree (T 33).
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Etre en enfer c'est être chassé par soi-même de sa propre parole : c'est l'envers,
l'inversion où "le soleil se tait", le lieu de la réaction et de la confusion des
langages, des métamorphoses, de la non-communication, de l'illusion d'identité29.



The manuscript stops at this point. The following synopsis of the rest of the story
has been put together from Fitzgerald's notes and outlines and from the reports



of persons with whom he discussed his work (LT 151).
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[...] le langage poétique est une irruption violente de la négativité dans le
discours, qui dénonce toute unité et détruit le sujet en détruisant la logique ; il
sombre dans la "nuit"45.
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Déjà dans The Great Gatsby l'individu est morcelé : [...]
........................................................................................................................ L'image
de la mutilation du corps introduite à propos de la mort de Myrtle acquiert une
dimension obsessionnelle et désespérée dans Tender is the Night. En tant
qu'image virtuelle, née de l'impact de la guerre sur l'inconscient collectif, elle fait
de la blessure le lien entre le physiologique, le moral et le psychique, représente
le morcellement de l'individu et souligne la perte irrémédiable de son intégrité49.



Two shining arrogant eyes had established dominance over his face and gave
him the appearance of always leaning aggressively forward. Not even the
effeminate swank of his riding clothes could hide the enormous power of his
body [...]. It was a body capable of enormous leverage -a cruel body (GG 13). He
was walking ahead of me along Fifth Avenue in his alert, aggressive way, his
hands out a little from his body as if to fight off interference, his head moving
sharply here and there, adapting itself to his restless eyes (GG 185).
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[...] -they smashed up things and creatures and retreated back into their money or
their vast carelessness, or whatever it was that kept them together, and let other
people clean up the mess they had made... (GG 186).

The fear of the last days and the unleashing of the beast is also reflected in the
"lurking beasthood" of the novel -the animal names that are given to Gatsby's
guests54.

[...] a fascinating study of the various manifestations of the fear of "the beast"
(the eruption of primitive savagery) in early modern literature, a threat which
finally found expression in Nazi primitivism and barbarism55.
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Le mouvement de la fête prend dans l'orgie cette force débordante qui appelle
généralement la négation de toute limite. La fête est par elle-même négation des
limites de la vie qu'ordonne le travail, mais l'orgie est le signe d'un parfait
renversement. [...] le temps humain est réparti en temps profane et en temps
sacré, le temps profane étant le temps ordinaire, celui du travail et du respect des
interdits, le temps sacré celui de la fête, c'est-à-dire essentiellement celui de la
transgression des interdits. Sur le plan de l'érotisme, la fête est souvent le temps
de la licence sexuelle. Sur le plan religieux, c'est en particulier le temps du
sacrifice, qui est la transgression de l'interdit du meurtre56.





But his heart was in a constant, turbulent riot. The most grotesque and fantastic
conceits haunted him in his bed at night. A universe of ineffable gaudiness spun
itself out in his brain while the clock ticked on the washstand and the moon
soaked with wet light his tangled clothes upon the floor (GG 105).



"I want you terribly -let's go to the hotel now." Nicole gave a little gasping sigh.
For a moment the words conveyed nothing at all to Rosemary -but the tone did.
The vast secretiveness of it vibrated to herself. "I want you." "I'll be at the hotel
at four." (T 53).

He was in love with every pretty woman he saw now, their forms at a distance,
their shadows on a wall (T 201). [...] it kept worrying him: Why? When I could have
had a good share of the pretty women of my time for the asking, why start that
now? With a wraith, with a fragment of my desire? (T 202).

When they were still limbs and feet and clothes, struggles of his arms and back,
and her throat and breasts, she whispered, "No, not now -those things are
rhythmic." Disciplined he crushed his passion into a corner of his mind [...] (T
211).

It began low, incessant and whining -some servant-maid with her fellow, he
thought- and then it grew in volume and became hysterical, until it reminded him
of a girl he had seen overcome at a vaudeville performance. Then it sank,
receded, only to rise again and include words [...]. It would break off for a moment
[...], then begin again -interminably; at first annoying, then strangely terrible. [...] It
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had reached a high point, tensed and stifled, almost the quality of a scream -then
it ceased [...]. Life was that sound out there, that ghastly reiterated female sound
(BD 149-150).

It reaches the point of being a 'scream' and then it stops, impressing its animal
'quality' on Anthony. Not for the first time does Fitzgerald make the association
between women and animality, thus suggesting that women are more predatory
in sexual matters and hence closer to the 'beast' of the Darwinian fears.
........................................................................................................................ The

language used to describe these experiences [Anthony's and Amory's attitudes
towards women and sex] in both novels is routinely Gothic: 'horror'; 'darkness';
'leering'; 'evil'; 'blackness'. Its Gothic flavour, oddly enough, also links it to
Naturalist fiction, for in both brute nature, particularly of a sexual inclination,
exists as a kind of 'otherness' flowing beneath normal existence, ready to snare
the unaware, unlucky innocent69.

Puisent leur pouvoir dans la séduction dont les revêt l'attraction sexuelle dont
elles sont les moteurs. Les manifestations d'une sexualité mutilée et mutilante
accompagnent les dérèglements d'un univers livré au feu ou à la glace70.







Gatsby's notoriety, spread about by the hundreds who had accepted his
hospitality and so become authorities about his past, had increased all summer
until he fell short of being news. Contemporary legends such as the 'underground
pipe-line to Canada' attached themselves to him, and there was a persistent story
that he didn't live in a house at all, but in a boat that looked like a house and was
moved secretly up and down the Long Island shore (GG 104).

"That's Anthony Patch. First time he's been on the deck." "Oh -that's him?"
"Yes. He's been a little crazy, they say, ever since he got his money, four or five
months ago." (BD 447-448).
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Dick est tellement fasciné par le crime et la marginalité, qu'il finit par revendiquer
les deux ; il actualise ses fantasmes en se proclamant violeur et meurtrier86.

Cette foule, c'est le groupe en fusion, la communauté qui littéralement se dissout
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et ne peut plus se ressouder qu'aux dépens de sa victime, son bouc émissaire89.



[...] his latest note was post-marked from Hornell, New York, which is some
distance from Geneva and a very small town; in any case he is almost certainly in
that section of the country, in one town or another (T 313).

[...] the man in the jockey cap was giving a quiet little performance for this group;
he moved gravely about with a rake, ostensibly removing gravel and meanwhile
developing some esoteric burlesque held in suspension by his grave face. Its
faintest ramification had become hilarious, until whatever he said released a
burst of laughter (T 4-5).

A wafer of a moon was shining over Gatsby's house, making the night fine as
before, and surviving the laughter and the sound of his still glowing garden. A
sudden emptiness seemed to flow now from the windows and the great doors,
endowing with complete isolation the figure of the host, who stood on the porch,
his hand up in a formal gesture of farewell (GG 62).



"I always thought you knew a lot," Mary said enthusiastically. "More about me
than any one has ever known. Perhaps that's why I was so afraid of you when we
didn't get along so well." (T 314).
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[...] la voix perd son origine, l'auteur entre dans sa propre mort, l'écriture
commence94. [...] la naissance du lecteur doit se payer de la mort de l'Auteur95.
[...] la marque de l'écrivain n'est plus que la singularité de son absence ; il lui

faut tenir le rôle du mort dans le jeu de l'écriture96.

L'acte scriptural est un risque qui déclenche le monde des phénomènes, l'éclair,
l'orage, la pluie, la foudre, comme sa réponse dialectique, la possibilité d'un
chaos castrateur et vengeur venant mutiler celui qui prétend s'y insérer "comme
un autre", celui qui veut être simplement "celui", le "celui" de sa volonté pouvant
à son tour légiférer dans le texte et dire : "Mais, enfin, c'est comme ça."97.

C'est généralement le fait du sacrifice d'accorder la vie et la mort, de donner à la
mort le rejaillissement de la vie, à la vie la lourdeur, le vertige et l'ouverture de la
mort. C'est la vie mêlée à la mort, mais en lui, dans le même moment, la mort est
signe de vie, ouverture à l'illimité98.
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"When I was in America last there were girls who would tear you apart with their
lips, tear themselves too, until their faces were scarlet with the blood around the
lips all brought out in a patch -but nothing further." (T 293).



"I don't like being twenty-two. I hate it more than anything in the world." "Being
twenty-two?" "No. Getting old and everything. Getting married." "Don't you ever
want to marry?" "I don't want to have responsibility and a lot of children to take
care of." (BD 64).

"What grubworms women are to crawl on their bellies through colourless
marriages! Marriage was not created to be a background but to need one. [...] I
refuse to dedicate my life to posterity. Surely one owes as much to the current
generation as to one's unwanted children. What a fate -to grow rotund and
unseemly, to lose my self-love, to think in terms of milk, oatmeal, nurse,
diapers...Dear dream children, how much more beautiful you are, dazzling little
creatures who flutter (all dream children must flutter) on golden wings - Such
children, however, poor dear babies, have little in common with the wedded
state." (BD 147).

In the fine spring morning the inhibitions of the male world disappeared and she
reasoned as gaily as a flower, while the wind blew her hair until her head moved
with it (T 274).



She was incurably dishonest. She wasn't able to endure being at a disadvantage
and, given this unwillingness, I suppose she had begun dealing in subterfuges
when she was very young in order to keep that cool, insolent smile turned to the
world and yet satisfy the demands of her hard, jaunty body (GG 64-65).

Amory saw girls doing things that even in his memory would have been
impossible: eating three-o'clock, after-dance suppers in impossible cafés, talking
of every side of life with an air half of earnestness, half of mockery, yet with a
furtive excitement that Amory considered stood for a real moral let-down (S 60).

[...] égale de l'homme dans le sport, le travail ou l'amour, et n'attendant de lui que
la confirmation de son autonomie et de sa liberté. Dans le concert amoureux,
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c'est elle qui choisit la clé et qui donne le la. Elle refuse l'ennui et la monotonie.
Elle veut être amusée. Et son partenaire devra se transformer en magicien,
métamorphoser le quotidien, changer la vie118. [...] la femme attendait de l'homme
qu'il se fasse le pourvoyeur de la fête et l'ordonnateur de ses spectacles. [...] Un
autre type de contrainte vient limiter singulièrement le "jeu" qui porte le
personnage à se dépenser pour ceux qui réclament son aide, celui introduit par la
femme qui entend se réserver l'exclusivité du spectacle119.

Suddenly one of those gypsies, in trembling opal, seizes a cocktail out of the air,
dumps it down for courage and, moving her hands like Frisco, dances out alone
on the canvas platform. A momentary hush; the orchestra leader varies his
rhythm obligingly for her, and there is a burst of chatter as the erroneous news
goes around that she is Gilda Gray's understudy from the Follies. The party has
begun (GG 46-47).



Either you think -or else others have to think for you and take power from you,
pervert and discipline your natural tastes, civilize and sterilize you (T 287).



[...] there was an immediately perceptible vitality about her as if the nerves of her
body were continually smouldering. She smiled slowly and, walking through her
husband as if he were a ghost, shook hands with Tom, looking him flush in the
eye. Then she wet her lips [...] (GG 31).

Nicole was glad he had known so many women, so that the word itself meant
nothing to him; she would be able to hold him so long as the person in her
transcended the universals of her body (T 294).



"Take me." "Take you where?" Astonishment froze him rigid. "Go on," she
whispered. "Oh, please go on, whatever they do. I don't care if I don't like it -I
never expected to- I've always hated to think about it but now I don't. I want you
to." (T 64).

Suddenly his blood ran cold as he realized the content of Collis's confidential
monologue. "-she's not so cold as you probably think. I admit I thought she was
cold for some time. But she got into a jam with a friend of mine going from New
York to Chicago at Easter [...] I guess there was some heavy stuff going on when
the conductor came for the tickets [...]" (T 87-88).



He was not trembling now and held her again, as they knelt down together and
slid to the raincoat on the floor. Afterwards they lay without speaking, and then
he was full of such tender love for her that he held her tight till a stitch tore in her
dress (LT 105).

"I'm lonesome as hell. But I'm too old and tired to undertake anything." I went
around the desk and stood beside him [Stahr]. "Undertake me." (LT 86).

We don't take abuse like our mothers would have. Nothing -no remark from a
contemporary means much. They tell you to be smart, they're marrying you for
your money, or you tell them. Everything's simpler. Or is it? as we used to say (LT
83).

I got the script for her [a nun], and I suppose she puzzled over it and puzzled over
it, but it was never mentionned in class, and she gave it back to me with an air of
offended surprise and not a single comment (LT 9).



Rosemary was a romantic and her career had not provided many satisfactory
opportunities on that score. Her mother, with the idea of a career for Rosemary,
would not tolerate any such spurious substitutes as the excitations available on
all sides, and indeed Rosemary was already beyond that -she was In the movies
but not at all At them (T 30). "You were brought up to work - not especially to
marry. Now you've found your first nut to crack and it's a good nut - go ahead and
put whatever happens down to experience. Wound yourself or him - whatever
happens it can't spoil you because economically you're a boy, not a girl." (T 39).

"Why don't you go and see it?"
........................................................................................................................ "I like you
to go places and do things on your own initiative without me -you did much
harder things for Rainy's publicity stunts." (T 47).

"I can't stand it," he squeaked, almost voiceless. "It's too much. This will cost
me-" "Let go," Rosemary said peremptorily (T 48).
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"You've got to wake some one up!" She seized him by the shoulders and jerked
him violently. "It's a matter of life and death. If you won't wake some one a terrible
thing will happen to you-" (T 229). [...] the American woman, aroused, stood over
him [the consul]; the clean-sweeping irrational temper that had broken the moral
back of a race and made a nursery out of a continent, was too much for him. He
rang for the vice-consul -Baby had won (T 233).

[...] the power of independent will rests in the hands not of the male, but of the
female. No matter how daring and arduous the task performed by the hero,
control over his destiny remains with the girl127.

[...] a land [...] where ugly women control strong men- BEAUTY: (In
astonishment) What? THE VOICE: (Very much depressed) Yes, it is truly a
melancholy spectacle. Women with receding chins and shapeless noses go about
in broad daylight saying "Do this !" and "Do that!" and all the men, even those of
great wealth, obey implicitly their women to whom they refer sonorously either as
"Mrs So-and-so" or as "the wife." (BD 28).

Thérèse of France and Ann the Superwoman, Jenny of the Orient Ballet and
Zuleika the conjurer -and Hoosier Cora- then down a shelf and into the years,
resting pityingly on the over-invoked shades of Helen, Thaïs, Salome, and
Cleopatra (BD 103).
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[...] I've heard it said that Daisy's murmur was only to make people lean toward
her [...] (GG 15).

Elle se donne pour mieux se reprendre et se reprenant entraîne son ravisseur
dans son domaine à elle, aux rythmes plus lents où il vivra des moments faits
d'attente et d'espoirs déçus, de regrets et de nostalgie133.





Nicole was the product of much ingenuity and toil. For her sake trains began their
run at Chicago and traversed the round belly of the continent to California; chicle
factories fumed and link belts grew link by link in factories; men mixed
toothpaste in vats and drew mouthwash out of copper hogsheads; girls canned
tomatoes quickly in August or worked rudely at the Five-and-Tens on Christmas
Eve; half-breed Indians toiled on Brazilian coffee plantations and dreamers were
muscled out of patent rights in new tractors -these were some of the people who
gave a tithe to Nicole, and as the whole system swayed and thundered onward it
lent a feverish bloom to such processes of hers as wholesale buying, like the
flush of a fireman's face holding his post before a spreading blaze (T 54).

Her face, the face of a saint, a viking Madonna, shone through the faint motes that
snowed across the candlelight, drew down its flush from the wine-colored
lanterns in the pine. She was still as still (T 32).



140

[...] depuis toujours, l'homme appelle le mal les défenses et la mascarade
féminines. Ce mal, la femme n'est pas accusée de le penser ni de le commettre,
mais de l'incarner140.





147

148

[...] the tables are turned on this vampire, and she's marked by the sign of her
type. This violation of her appearance angers her inordinately, and their
relationship takes an ugly turn147.

Sudden revulsion seized Amory, disgust, loathing for the whole incident. He
desired frantically to be away, never to see Myra again, never to kiss any one; he
became conscious of his face and hers, of their clinging hands, and he wanted to
creep out of his body and hide somewhere safe out of sight, up in the corner of
his mind (S 21).

Venons à la pulsion orale. Qu'est-ce que c'est ? On parle des fantasmes de
dévoration, se faire boulotter. Chacun sait en effet, c'est bien là, confinant à
toutes les résonances du masochisme, le terme autrifié de la pulsion orale. Mais
pourquoi ne pas mettre les choses au pied du mur ? Puisque nous nous référons
au nourrisson et au sein, et que le nourrissage, c'est la succion, disons que la
pulsion orale, c'est le se faire sucer, c'est le vampire148.









Had she been moved? In his arms had she spoken a little -or at all? What
measure of enjoyment had she taken in his kisses? And had she at any time lost
herself ever so little? (BD 112).



"[...] in French you can be heroic and gallant with dignity, and you know it. But in
English you can't be heroic and gallant without being a little absurd, and you
know that too. That gives me an advantage." (T 267).

She liked his bringing her there to the eastward vision [...]. Symbolically she lay
across his saddle-bow as surely as if he had wolfed her away from Damascus and
they had come out upon the Mongolian plain (T 295).



"So many smart men go to pieces nowadays." "And when haven't they?" Dick
asked. "Smart men play close to the line because they have to -some of them
can't stand it, so they quit." "It must lie deeper than that [...] Why is it just
Americans who dissipate?" (T 99).





When I talk I say to myself that I am probably Dick. Already I have even been my
son, remembering how wise and slow he is. Sometimes I am Doctor Dohmler and
one time I may even be an aspect of you, Tommy Barban (T 161).



There was dancing now on the canvas in the garden; old men pushing young
girls backward in eternal graceless circles, superior couples holding each other
tortuously, fashionably, and keeping in the corners -and a great number of single
girls dancing individualistically [...] (GG 52-53).

"She had a fight with a man who says he's her husband," explained a girl at my
elbow. I looked around. Most of the remaining women were now having fights
with men said to be their husbands. Even Jordan's party, the quartet from East
Egg, were rent asunder by dissension (GG 58).



They were still under the white-plum tree and their faces were touching except for
a pale, thin ray of moonlight between. It occurred to me that he had been very
slowly bending toward her all evening to attain this proximity, and even while I
watched I saw him stoop one ultimate degree and kiss at her cheek (GG 114).

Women -of whom he had expected so much; whose beauty he had hoped to
transmute into modes of art; whose unfathomable instincts, marvellously
incoherent and inarticulate, he had thought to perpetuate in terms of experience-
had become merely consecrations to their own posterity (S 238).

It was dirtier than any battle-field he had seen, harder to contemplate than any
actual hardship moulded of mire and sweat and danger, it was an atmosphere
wherein birth and marriage and death were loathsome, secret things (S 232).





170

171

Pygmalion est vaincu et dépossédé par la forme qu'il a sculptée : ce sera le sujet
de The Great Gatsby et de Tender is the Night, ce sera aussi le sujet du roman qui
a pour protagonistes Scott et Zelda Fitzgerald170.

Dans la société fitzgeraldienne les femmes sont les plus grandes prédatrices, les
consommatrices que l'on voit tout au long des textes se livrer à d'extraordinaires
achats en série171.



176

180

L'orgasme dans le discours nous conduit en ce point où la jouissance féminine
est à déterminer comme écriture. En ce point où il doit apparaître que cette
jouissance et le texte littéraire (qui lui aussi s'écrit comme un orgasme produit à
l'intérieur du discours) sont l'effet d'un meurtre du signifiant qui est le même.
N'est-ce pas pour cette raison que chez Bataille, Jarry, Jabès, l'écriture se

raconte comme la jouissance d'une femme ? Et que ce qu'elle écrit, c'est le
Nom176 ?

In her grace, at once exquisite and hardy, she was that perfect type of American
girl that makes one wonder if the male is not being sacrificed to it, much as, in the
last century, the lower strata in England were sacrificed to produce the governing
class180.
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185

[... Fitzgerald's] viciously destructive women who wear masks designed to hide
their essential insidiousness, his men who allow themselves to be emasculated
by these fascinating destroyers [...]182.

Dick's capacity to live a masculine life is undermined from the start; the
exhausted male principle can not overcome the dominance of the gold star
muzzer who prepares her sons to fight a women's war on women's grounds and
thus inevitably to lose185.



Here was a new generation, shouting the old cries, learning the old creeds,
through a revery of long days and nights; destined finally to go out into that dirty
gray turmoil to follow love and pride; a new generation dedicated more than the
last to the fear of poverty and the worship of success; grown up to find all Gods
dead, all wars fought, all faiths in man shaken... (S 255).
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194

Le langage sensuel du corps, qui prédomine chez D.H.Lawrence ou Henry Miller,
vient rarement précéder ou prolonger les échanges de regards. L'univers de
Fitzgerald est chaste.
........................................................................................................................ Jusqu'à
Tender is the Night -à l'exception de la violente attirance que Myrtle Wilson
ressent pour Tom dans The Great Gatsby- on peut dire que l'amour sexuel est
absent de l'oeuvre192.

Another American "love story" centred on hostility to women and the
concomitant strategy of the scapegoat...Not dead Gatsby but surviving Daisy is
the object of the novel's hostility and its scapegoat194.



Her name had become currently synonymous with the expression "bitch".
Presumably she had modelled herself after one of those queens in the Tarzan
comics who rule mysteriously over a nation of blacks. She regarded the rest of
the world as black (T 64).

"Are you quite sure you've been in a real battle?" "Look at me!" she cried
furiously (T 184).



199

The frontiers that artists must explore were not for her, ever. She was fine-spun,
inbred -eventually she might find rest in some quiet mysticism. Exploration was
for those with a measure of peasant blood, those with big thighs and thick ankles
who could take punishment as they took bread and salt, on every inch of flesh
and spirit (T 185)199.

Many times he had tried unsuccessfully to let go his hold on her. They had many
fine times together, fine talks between the loves of the white nights, but always



when he turned away from her into himself he left her holding Nothing in her
hands and staring at it, calling it many names, but knowing it was only the hope
that he would come back soon (T 180). In these six years she had several times
carried him over the line with her [...] (T 188). He could not watch her
disintegrations without participating in them (T 190).

He had taken the most violent, if the weakest, method to shield himself from the
stabs of memory, and while it was not a course he would have prescribed for
others, he found in the end that it had done its business: he was over the first
flush of pain (S 190).

But there had been, near the end, so much dramatic tragedy, culminating in the
arabesque nightmare of his three weeks' spree, that he was emotionally worn out
(S 191).

Tireless passion, fierce jealousy, longing to possess and to crush -these alone
were left of all his love for Rosalind; these remained to him as payment for the
loss of his youth- bitter calomel under the thin sugar of his love's exaltation (S



201

222-223).

La violence de l'amour mène à la tendresse, qui est la forme durable de l'amour,
mais elle introduit dans la recherche des coeurs ce même élément de désordre,
cette même soif de défaillance et ce même arrière-goût de mort que nous
trouvons dans la recherche des corps. Essentiellement, l'amour élève le goût
d'un être pour un autre à ce degré de tension où la privation éventuelle de la
possession de l'autre -où la perte de son amour- n'est pas ressentie moins
durement qu'une menace de mort [...]
........................................................................................................................ [...]
l'amour n'est pas le désir de perdre, mais celui de vivre dans la peur de sa perte
possible, l'être aimé maintenant l'amant au bord de la défaillance [...]201.
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205

La femme, experte au plongeon solitaire, perd sa maîtrise quand il s'agit de
conduire un passager. Mais comme Eleanor, se dégageant au moment où son
cheval va s'écraser du haut de la falaise, elle sait échapper aux conséquences de
ses actes204.

La femme signifie donc le compromis que l'humanité instaure entre l'interdit et la
transgression, le compromis qui, à travers le "mariage" laisse transparaître la
possibilité de la violence érotique : non seulement elle doit assumer le rôle de la
mère (pure) et de l'animal (impur), du respect et de la violation du respect (de la
"frénésie sexuelle et du soin des enfants"), mais elle donne sa consistance à une
structure d'exclusion telle qu'un milieu résistant -une scène- soit construit en
fonction de son renversement possible205.
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213

[...] l'être aimé équivaut pour l'amant, pour l'amant seul sans doute, mais
n'importe, à la vérité de l'être. Le hasard veut qu'à travers lui, la complexité du
monde ayant diparu, l'amant aperçoive le fond de l'être, la simplicité de l'être210.

La poésie mène au même point que chaque forme de l'érotisme, à l'indistinction,
à la confusion des objets distincts. Elle nous mène à l'éternité, elle nous mène à
la mort, et par la mort, à la continuité : la poésie est l'éternité. C'est la mer allée
avec le soleil213.











Let him look at it -his beach, perverted now to the tastes of the tasteless; he
could search it for a day and find no stone of the Chinese Wall he had once
erected around it, no footprint of an old friend (T 278).



Yet high over the city our line of yellow windows must have contributed their
share of human secrecy to the casual watcher in the darkening streets, and I saw
him too, looking up and wondering. I was within and without, simultaneously
enchanted and repelled by the inexhaustible variety of life (GG 42).



Yet think she must; she knew at last the number on the dreadful door of fantasy,
the threshold to the escape that was no escape; she knew that for her the
greatest sin now and in the future was to delude herself (T 287).



One writes of scars healed, a loose parallel to the pathology of the skin, but there
is no such thing in the life of an individual. There are open wounds, shrunk
sometimes to the size of a pin-prick but wounds still (T 168).



228

He knew that what he was now doing marked a turning point in his life -it was out
of line with everything that had preceded it- even out of line with what effect he
might hope to produce upon Rosemary (T 91).

Our interest's on the dangerous edge of things. The honest thief, the tender
murderer, The superstitious atheist, demirep That loves and saves her soul in
new French books- We watch while these in equilibrium keep The giddy line
midway: one step aside, They're classed and done with. I, then, keep the line
[...]228.



[...] ... then a thick, impenetrable darkness came down upon him and blotted out
thought, rage, and madness together -with almost a tangible snapping sound the
face of the world changed before his eyes... (BD 446).



- but their sighs only marked the beginning of another ceaseless round of
ratiocination, not in a line as with normal people but in the same circle. Round,
round, and round. Around forever (T 182).





231

234

Le point de la communication la plus forte, le point de la pensée, est donc celui-là
même où la communication risque de faire défaut, c'est à la non-communication
que j'arrache la possibilité d'une communication fondamentale231.

"Les oeuvres d'art sont toujours le produit d'un danger encouru, d'une
expérience conduite jusqu'au point où l'homme ne peut plus continuer." L'oeuvre
d'art est liée à un risque, elle est l'affirmation d'une expérience suprême [...] elle
demande à celui qui la rend possible un sacrifice234.





In the meantime, In between time - (GG 102).



Knotted at her throat she wore a lilac scarf that even in the achromatic sunshine
cast its color up to her face and down around her moving feet in a lilac shadow (T
24).

"You're Half American," [...] "Also I'm half French, and I was educated in England
and since I was eighteen I've worn the uniforms of eight countries." (T 29).

"Nowadays people begin by sneering at family life and family institutions, and
next they'll throw everything overboard and have intermarriage between black
and white." (GG 136).



You tell me my baby is black -that's farcical, that's very cheap. We went to Africa
merely to see Timgad, since my principal interest in life is archeology (T 160).



[...] she felt her beauty sparkling bright against his tall, strong form as they
floated, hovering like people in an amusing dream -he turned her here and there
with such delicacy [...] (T 77).





Then wear the gold hat, if that will move her; If you can bounce high, bounce for
her too, Till she cry "Lover, gold-hatted, high-bouncing lover, I must have you!"
THOMAS PARKE D'INVILLIERS.
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246

Someone once said -and I am quoting most inexactly- 'A writer who manages to
look a little more deeply into his own soul or the soul of others, finding there,
through his gift, things that no other man has ever seen or dared to say, has
increased the range of human life.'245.

L'oeuvre tire lumière de l'obscur, elle est en relation avec ce qui ne souffre pas de
rapports, elle rencontre l'être avant que la rencontre ne soit possible et là où la
vérité manque. Risque essentiel. Là, nous touchons l'abîme246.



Later in June horror leered out at Gloria, struck at her and frightened her bright
soul back half a generation. Then slowly it faded out, faded back into that
impenetrable darkness whence it had come -taking relentlessly its modicum of
youth (BD 195).





[...] ... then a thick, impenetrable darkness came down upon him and blotted out
thought, rage, and madness together -with almost a tangible snapping sound the
face of the world changed before his eyes.... (BD 446).



252

A la course éperdue des mots, à l'existence énigmatique et oppressante du
discours, il faut trouver, sinon une raison, du moins une limite. Quelle limite
trouver au langage ? Il n'y en a pas d'autre que celle mise au plaisir252.







For a moment she entertained a desperate idea of telling him how rich she was,
what big houses she lived in, that really she was a valuable property -for a
moment she made herself into her grandfather, Sid Warren, the horse-trader (T
142).

"I'm a doctor of medecine," he said. "My father is a clergyman, now retired. We
lived in Buffalo and my past is open to investigation. I went to New Haven;
afterward I was a Rhodes scholar. My great-grandfather was Governor of North
Carolina and I'm a direct descendant of Mad Anthony Wayne." (T 157).
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Thank y' father-r Thank y' mother-r Thanks for meetingup with one another- (T
287).

The theme of failed paternity is prominent in The Great Gastby for the moral
failure of both Gatsby and Nick is attributable in part to the nature of their
respective paternities. Both ill-equipped sons seek fortune and end their quests
unsuccessfully, and in the cyclical movement of the novel they return in failure to
their fathers258.

[...] his prominent theme of parents' failure to nurture the spirits of their children,
his heroes who either adopt surrogate fathers who are priests or assume the
priestly role themselves [...]260.



Sometimes I think that the explanation of our deep resemblance is some common
ancestor (S 148). I've been trying to tell you how much this reincarnation of
myself in you has meant in the last few years...curiously alike we are...curiously
unlike (S 150). [...] we're both alive; this war could easily have been the end of a
brilliant family (S 201).





266

[Anthony's father] was continually promising Anthony hunting trips and fishing
trips and excursions to Atlantic City, "oh, some time soon now"; but none of
them ever materialized (BD 6).

Dick Diver is damned by his father's failure to arm him to meet the world, by the
Church's failure to offer him an attractive alternative to materialism, and by his
own inability to see that the sublimity of the City of God cannot be destroyed by
any earthly institution266.









But now seeing him [Lincoln] sitting there, his legs crossed, his kindly face fixed
on a forty-cent dinner, including his dessert, his shawl wrapped around him as if
to protect himself from the erratic air-cooling -now Prince Agge, who was in
America at last, stared as a tourist at the mummy of Lenin in the Kremlin. This,
then, was Lincoln. Stahr had walked on far ahead of him, turned waiting for him
-but still Agge stared. This, then, he thought, was what they all meant to be.
Lincoln suddenly raised a triangle of pie and jammed it in his mouth, and a little

frightened, Prince Agge hurried to join Stahr (LT 61-62).







It was on one of the shadowy paths that Beatrice at last captured Amory, after Mr.
Blaine had, as usual retired for the evening to his private library. After reproving
him for avoiding her, she took him for a long tête-à-tête in the moonlight. He
could not reconcile himself to her beauty, that was mother to his own, the
exquisite neck and shoulders, the grace of a fortunate woman of thirty (S 26).

But the Minneapolis years were not a thick enough overlay to conceal the "Amory
plus Beatrice" from the ferreting eyes of a boarding-school, so St Regis had



painfully drilled Beatrice out of him [...] (S 37).



285

The Twenties, reversing age-old custom, Biblical precept and familiar adage, was
a period in which, in many respects, youth was the model, age the imitator. On
the dance-floor, in the beauty parlor, on the golf course; in clothes, manners, and
many points of view, elders strove earnestly to look and act like their children, in
many cases their grand-children285.



-but for a full minute our bowels were one with the bowels of the earth- like some
nightmare attempt to attach our navel cords again and jerk us back to the womb
of creation (LT 32).

The wind had blown off, leaving a loud, bright night, with wings beating in the
trees and a persitent organ sound as the full bellows of the earth blew the frogs
full of life (GG 27).



-he could climb to it, if he climbed alone, and once there he could suck on the pap
of life, the incomparable milk of wonder (GG 118).

And as the moon rose higher the inessential houses began to melt away until
gradually I became aware of the old island here that flowered once for Dutch
sailors' eyes -a fresh green breast of the new world. Its vanished trees, the trees
that had made way for Gatsby's house, had once pandered in whispers to the last
and greatest of all human dreams; for a transitory enchanted moment man must
have held his breath in the presence of this continent, compelled into an
aesthetic contemplation he neither understood nor desired, face to face for the
last time in history with something commensurate to his capacity for wonder (GG
187-188).





The lawn started at the beach and ran toward the front door for a quarter of a
mile, jumping over sundials and brick walls and burning gardens - finally when it
reached the house drifting up the side in bright vines as though from the
momentum of its run (GG 12-13).

Daisy [...] admired the gardens, the sparkling odour of jonquils and the frothy
odour of hawthorn and plum blossoms and the pale gold of kiss-me-at-the-gate
(GG 97).



And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves growing on the trees,
just as things grow in fast movies, I had that familiar conviction that life was
beginning again with the summer (GG 10).

[...] a monstrous tree bearing cherries large as basketballs, bloomed there by
exotic dispensation, autochthonous as the pale amaranth, mimosa, cork oak or
dwarfed pine (T 21).

We drove over to Fifth Avenue, warm and soft, almost pastoral, on the summer
Sunday afternoon. I wouldn't have been surprised to see a great flock of sheep
turn the corner (GG 34).

We drove for a long time over a bright level coutryside just a road and a tree and
a shack and a tree, and then suddenly along a winding twist of woodland. I could
feel even in the darkness that the trees of the woodland were green -that it was all
different from the dusty olive-tint of California. Somewhere we passed a negro
driving three cows ahead of him, and they mooed as he scatted them to the side
of the road. They were real cows, with warm, fresh, silky flanks (LT 16).





289

L'homme retrouve dans les bras de celle qu'il aime le giron maternel. Les
premières pages de The Beautiful and Damned sont claires à cet égard qui,
au-delà du cas particulier d'Anthony, pourraient s'appliquer à toute une catégorie
de héros fitzgeraldiens. La description de l'appartement est révélatrice. Le
vestibule aux couleurs sombres, -"softest brown leather with somnolence drifting
about it like haze" (BD 10)- conduit au centre de l'appartement qui se trouve être
l'immense chambre à coucher au lit à baldaquin et au profond tapis écarlate. Plus
révélateur encore que ce temple du sommeil est la salle de bains, le Saint des
Saints, le lieu d'élection de l'engourdissement et de la satisfaction, centre des
activités essentielles où trônent les deux objets du culte, le miroir et la baignoire.
Au mur, des photographies d'actrices qui forment un portrait composite de la
Femme, portrait qui est présence et absence, celui d'un amour encore privé de
visage. Ce portrait imaginaire serait le point de convergence de ses rêveries pour
Anthony plongé dans la chaleur du bain289.





294

[...] each [accident ...] sends out ripples, as from a stone dropped in a pond,
accross the novel's images and themes -the imagery of cycle and circle, through
the wheel of the tire and the steering wheel; the language of movement, of social
mobility, and of restlessness; and of economic and social dreams294.



297

No woman will give to a stranger that which she gives to her son, her father or
brother: that beautiful and glamorous submission which is truly the
wife-submission. To a stranger, a husband, a woman insists on being queen,
goddess, mistress, the positive, the adored, the first and foremost and the one
and only. This she will not ask from her near blood-kin. Of her blood-kin, there is
always one she will love devotedly297.



"You can't repeat the past." "Can't repeat the past?" he cried incredulously.
"Why of course you can!" [...] "I'm going to fix everything just the way it was
before," he said determinedly. "She'll see." (GG 117).



For him time stood still and then every few years accelerated in a rush, like the
quick re-wind of a film, but for Nicole the years slipped away by clock and
calendar and birthday, with the added poignance of her perishable beauty (T 180).







That spring, that summer, they had speculated upon future happiness -how they
were to travel from summer land to summer land, returning eventually to a
gorgeous estate and possible idyllic children, then entering diplomacy or politics,
to accomplish, for a while, beautiful and important things, until finally as a
white-haired (beautifully, silkily, white-haired) couple they were to loll about in
serene glory, worshipped by the bourgeoisie of the land... (BD 277).



So cool, so clear and clean -and her mother there at the center of the world, at the
center of the rain, safe and dry and strong. She wanted her mother now, and her
mother was dead, beyond sight and touch forever (BD 242).



[...] the American Woman, aroused, stood over him; the clean-sweeping irrational
temper that had broken the moral back of a race and made a nursery out of a
continent, was too much for him (T 233).

[...]-a land whose wisest are but little wiser than its dullest; a land where the
rulers have minds like little children and the law-givers believe in Santa Claus;
where ugly women control strong men (BD 28).



310

la liberté violente par laquelle elle se communique et par laquelle l'origine, la
profondeur vide et indécise de l'origine, se communique à travers elle pour
former la décision pleine, la fermeté du commencement310.



We didn't get the full shock like at Long Beach, where the upper stories of shops
were spewed into the streets and small hotels drifted out to sea -but for a full
minute our bowels were one with the bowels of the earth- (LT 32).



Then the storm came swiftly, first falling from the heavens, then doubly falling in
torrents from the mountains and washing loud down the roads and stone ditches;
with it came a dark, frightening sky and savage filaments of lightning and
world-splitting thunder, while ragged, destroying clouds fled along past the hotel
(T 154).

"Light a match," [...] "I want to see you." Scratch! Flare! (S 212).

"Can you hear me? I'm speaking naturally." "Perfectly." "Hello, Doctor Diver."
"What's this?" "You realize the people in the center of the floor can't hear what I
say, but you can?" "A waiter told us about it," said Miss Warren. "Corner to
corner-it's like wireless." (T 149-150).



[...]-the melancholy wail of an erratically fingered flute. It is obvious that the
musician is practising rather than performing, for from time to time the gnarled
strain breaks off and, after an interval of indistinct mutterings, recommences (BD
261).

"[...] if they weren't kept up they'd go to pieces." "What if they did!" [...] "Don't
you want to preserve old things?" "But you can't, Anthony [...]
........................................................................................................................
Washington Irving's dead and his books are rotting in our estimation year by



year- [...]." (BD 166).







In his room in the Quirinal the doctor washed off the rest of the blood and the oily
sweat, set his nose, his fractured ribs and fingers, disinfected the smaller wounds
and put a hopeful dressing on the eye (T 236).



317

"We produce a Christ who can raise up the leper-and presently the breed of the
leper is the salt of the earth. If anyone can find any lesson in that, let him stand
forth." (BD 255).

L'intégrité est cependant l'objet d'une quête illusoire qui suffit à expliquer la
fascination pour le corps intact ou supposé encore intact [...] et le besoin d'en
cerner le mystère par la dissection317.



Dick tried to dissect it into pieces small enough to store away -realizing that the
totality of a life may be different in quality from its segments, and also that life
during the forties seemed capable of being observed only in segments (T 243).

"I never thought [...] that I had more brains than a writer has. But I always thought
that his brains belonged to me-because I knew how to use them." (LT 147).

The idea of beauty's perfection is so compelling because it disproves the idea of
disintegration, fragmentation and insufficiency, even though it actually only
serves as substitution for the facticity of human existence one fears yet must
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accept. Paradoxically, in Barbara Johnson's words, beauty is nothing other than
'the very image of death, castration and repression which it is designed to block
out and to occult'321.

So, since I could no longer fulfil the obligations that life had set for me or that I
had set for myself, why not slay the empty shell who had been posturing at it for
four years? (CU 53).

"'[...] Franz, I'm not as hard-boiled as you are yet; when I see a beautiful shell like
that I can't help feeling a regret about what's inside it. [...]'" (T 118).

One writes of scars healed, a loose parallel to the pathology of the skin, but there
is no such thing in the life of an individual. There are open wounds, shrunk
sometimes to the size of a pin-prick but wounds still. The marks of suffering are
more comparable to the loss of a finger, or the sight of an eye. We may not miss
them, either, for one minute in a year, but if we should there is nothing to be done
about it (T 168).



"I’m a woman and my business is to hold things together." "My business is to
tear them apart." "When you get drunk you don’t tear anything apart except
yourself," [...] (T 81).



Fifteen years of yes's had beaten Mrs Gilbert. Fifteen further years of that
incessant unaffirmative affirmative, accompanied by the perpetual flicking of
ash-mushrooms from thirty-two thousand cigars, had broken her (BD 41).
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This wish was not entirely conscious, especially on the part of Rosemary, who
was accustomed to having shell fragments of such events shriek past her head (T
85).

He stretched out his hand desperately as if to snatch only a wisp of air, to save a
fragment of the spot that she had made lovely for him (GG 159).

While I gazed, this fissure rapidly widened - there came a fierce breath of the
whirlwind - the entire orb of the satellite burst at once upon my sight - my brain
reeled as I saw the mighty walls rushing asunder - there was a long tumultuous
shouting sound like the voice of a thousand waters - and the deep and dank tarn
at my feet closed suddenly and silently over the fragments of the HOUSE OF
USHER325.



Her naïveté responded whole-heartedly to the expensive simplicity of the Divers,
unaware of its complexity and its lack of innocence, unaware that it was all a
selection of quality rather than quantity from the run of the world's bazaar; and
that the simplicity of behavior also, the nursery-like peace and good will, the
emphasis on the simpler virtues, was part of a desperate bargain with the gods
and had been attained through struggles she could not have guessed at (T 20).

She had thought however it was a rather cooled relation, and actually rather like
the love of herself and her mother. When people have so much for outsiders
didn't it indicate a lack of inner intensity (T 75)?



Unless a girl's very young and brave it's almost impossible for her to go down-hill
without a certain hysterical animality, the cunning, dirty sort of animality (BD
235).

He felt a sharp wince at the shock, a gathering of the forces of resistance; then it
rolled up through his loins and stomach and throat (T 203).

They were both in the gray gentle world of a mild hangover of fatigue when the
nerves relax in bunches like piano strings, and crackle suddenly like wicker chair.
Nerves so raw and tender must surely join other nerves, lips to lips, breast to
breast... (T 74).



He pretended they were this and that, and falling in with his own plot, and
drinking too much to sustain the illusion, and all this time the women thought
only that this was a windfall from heaven (T 207).
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[...] he wanted to be good, he wanted to be kind, he wanted to be brave and wise,
but it was all pretty difficult. He wanted to be loved, too, if he could fit it in (T 132).

[Gatsby] invites an exploration of certain perennials within the human condition
-the interplay between 'dream' and 'foul dust', or, to use a newer idiom, between
desire and its consequences334.



He was balancing himself on the dashboard of his car with that resourcefulness
of movement that is so peculiarly American- [...]. This quality was continually
breaking through his punctilious manner in the shape of restlessness. He was
never quite still; there was always a tapping foot somewhere or the impatient
opening and closing of a hand (GG 70).

"I'm tired of you both, but it doesn't show because you're even more tired of me-
you know what I mean. If I had any enthusiasm, I'd go on to new people." (T 80).



Dick didn't want to talk -he wanted to be alone so that his thoughts about work
and the future would overpower his thoughts of love and to-day (T 169).

[Nicole] guessed that something was developing behind the silence, behind the
hard, blue eyes, the almost unnatural interest in the children. Uncharacteristic
bursts of temper surprised her -he would suddenly unroll a long scroll of
contempt for some person, race, class, way of life, way of thinking. It was as
though an incalculable story was telling itself inside him, about which she could
only guess at in the moments when it broke through the surface (T 265).



[...] the intensely calculated perfection of Villa Diana transpired all at once
through such minute failures as the chance apparition of a maid in the
background or the perversity of a cork (T 27).



[...] he had made his choice, chosen Ophelia, chosen the poison and drunk it.
Wanting above all to be brave and kind, he had wanted, even more than that, to
be loved. So it had been. So it would ever be, [...] (T 300).

Then, as the laughter inside of him became so loud that it seemed as if Mary must
hear it, Dick switched off the light and they were back in the riviera sun (T 312).

[...] so the question became one of finding why and where I had changed, where
was the leak through which, unknown to myself, my enthusiasm and my vitality
had been steadily and prematurely trickling away (CU 51).

[...] it kept worrying him: Why? When I could have had a good share of the pretty
women of my time for the asking, why start that now? With a wraith, with a
fragment of my desire? Why? (T 202).

There must have been moments even that afternoon when Daisy tumbled short of
his dream - not through her own fault, but because of the colossal vitality of his
illusion (GG 102-103).

"-And Lucky Dick can't be one of these clever men; he must be less intact, even



faintly destroyed. If life won't do it for him it's not a substitute to get a disease, or
a broken heart, or an inferiority complex, though it'd be nice to build out some
broken side till it was better than the original structure." [...] He knew, though,
that the price of his intactness was incompleteness (T 114-115).

[...] it was as if for the remainder of his life he was condemned to carry with him
the egos of certain people, early met and early loved, and to be only as complete
as they were complete themselves (T 243).
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At first a symbiotic organiser, the mother offers the fantasy of a fusion or intact
union. [... she] is the source of hope for ego stability and wholeness. As midwife
of individuation, however, she is the source of disillusionment, forces upon the
child a recognition of differentiation, loss, lack and so reaffirms the split she
initially meant to deny343.
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Commentators of this narrative posit that the origin of language and subjectivity
is based on loss, on the figurative "murder" of the body, the soma, the thing, the
real; representation is grounded on absence of the object of reference353.

Des phrases mutilées, des lettres noires survivantes se cherchent, aveugles, à la
dérive pour former des îlots de pensée355.
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La transgression ouvre à la continuité de l'être, elle est l'expérience de la
déchirure, de la défaillance de l'être discontinu repérée dans ses orifices, son
sexe. Elle correspond au passage, à l'effraction du désir. Voie d'accès par
laquelle l'être discontinu se défait, meurt dans une crise brève ou une
décomposition définitive en accédant à la continuité364.
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It was fun spending money in the sunlight of the foreign city, with healthy bodies
under them that sent streams of color up their faces; with arms and hands, legs
and ankles that they stretched out confidently, reaching or stepping with the
confidence of women lovely to men (T 97).

[...] tu ou revendiqué, nié ou exhibé, sublimé ou dégradé, le corps remplit les
fonctions paradoxales de structuration du récit et de déstructuration du message.
Le processus de caractérisation passe immanquablement par la description du
corps [...]374.



[...] they suddenly moved together and met standing up; then they were sitting on
the bed and he kissed her hardy knees. Struggling a little still, like a decapitated
animal she forgot about Dick and her new white eyes, forgot about Tommy
himself and sank deeper and deeper into the minutes and the moment. ...When
he got up to open a shutter and find out what caused the increasing clamor below
their windows, his figure was darker and stronger than Dick's with high lights
along the rope-twists of muscle. Momentarily he had forgotten her too -almost in
the second of his flesh breaking from hers she had a foretaste that things were
going to be different than she had expected (T 292).

Dick Diver came and brought with him a fine glowing surface on which the three
women sprang like monkeys with cries of relief, perching on his shoulders, on
the beautiful crown of his hat or the gold head of his cane (T 82).



Not even the effeminate swank of his riding clothes could hide the enormous
power of that body -he seemed to fill those glistening boots until he strained the
top lacing, and you could see a great pack of muscles shifting when his shoulder
moved under his thin coat. It was a body capable of enormous leverage -a cruel
body (GG 13).

His handsome face was so dark as to have lost the pleasantness of deep tan,
without attaining the blue beauty of negroes -it was just worn leather. The
foreignness of his depigmentation by unknown suns, his nourishment by strange
soils, his tongue awkward with the curl of many dialects, his reactions attuned to
odd alarms -these things fascinated and rested Nicole- (T 266).



Still attuned to Dick, she waited for interpretation or qualification; but none was
forthcoming. Reassured sleepily and happily that none would be, she sank low in
the seat and drowsed [...] (T 296).

"[...] I couln't keep my eyes off him, but every time he looked at me I had to
pretend to be looking at the advertisement over his head. When we came into the
station he was next to me, and his white shirt-front pressed against my arm, [...]."
(GG 42).

-her face could have been described in terms of conventional prettiness, but the
effect was that it had been made first on the heroic scale with strong structure
and marking, as if the features and vividness of brow and coloring, everything we
associate with temperament and character had been molded with a Rodinesque
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intension, and then chiseled away in the direction of prettiness to the point where
a single slip would have irreparably diminished its force and quality (T 15).

Her face, ivory gold against the blurred sunset that strove through the rain, had a
promise Dick had never seen before: the high cheek-bones, the faintly wan
quality, cool rather than feverish, was reminiscent of the frame of a promising
colt- (T 140).

I had been thinking how oddly its bulk contrasted with his fingers, which were
delicate and slender like the rest of his body, and like his slender face with the
arched eyebrows and the dark curly hair (LT 23).

He went to Atlantic City -where some Freudian complex refused to let him display
his feet, so he refused to swim, concealing the real reason. They thought he
feared water. There was a boy named Arnold who went barefooted in his yard
and peeled plums. Scott's Freudian shame about his feet kept him from joining in.
He took off John Wylie's shoes. He began to hear "dirty" words. He had a curious
dream of perversion380.





It was one of those rare smiles with a quality of eternal reassurance in it, that you
may come across four or five times in life. It faced -or seemed to face the whole
eternal world for an instant, and then concentrated on you with an irresistible
prejudice in your favour (GG 54).

Stahr smiled at Mr George Boxley. It was a kindly fatherly smile Star had
developed inversely when he was a young man pushed into high places.
Originally it had been a smile of respect toward his elders, then as his own
decisions grew rapidly to displace theirs, a smile so that they should not feel it
-finally emerging as what it was: a smile of kindness - sometimes a little hurried
and tired, but always there - toward anyone who had not angered him within an
hour. Or anyone he did not intend to insult, aggressive and outright (LT 41).

L'aventure amoureuse, chez Fitzgerald, trouve en ce code son langage privilégié.
La parole est suspecte ou inadéquate. Inutile au moment où, tous les obstacles
surmontés les amoureux sont réunis dans une communication ineffable, elle
n'est alors que musique d'accompagnement ou silence387.
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Talk is men. When I talk I say to myself that I am probably Dick. Already I have
even been my son, remembering how wise and slow he is. Sometimes I am
Doctor Dohmler and one time I may even be an aspect of you, Tommy Barban (T
161).





"Don't let the victor belong to the spoils." "You mean write trash?" (BD 188).

"I get a thing I call sentence-fever that must be like buck-fever -it's a sort of
intense literary self-consciousness that comes when I try to force myself. But the
really awful days aren't when I think I can't write. They're when I wonder whether
writing is worth while at all -I mean whether I'm not a sort of glorified buffoon."
(BD 188).

The table was covered with papers which he assembled with some difficulty into
a long letter; the writing on the last pages was very large and illegible. In the
delicate light of electric lamps fading, he scrawled his name at the bottom,
crammed it into an envelope and handed it to Abe. "For my wife." (T 44).

"I never have finished my novel. That's what makes me so sore. [...] I'm principally
a literary man. [...] I've made lots of mistakes in my life -many of them. But I've
been one of the most prominent -in some ways-" (T 44).



He was no fool about his capacities -he realized that he possessed more vitality
than many men of superior talent, and he was resolved to enjoy the success he
had earned. "I don't think I've got any real genius. But if I keep trying I may write a
good book." (T 206).

"Trouble I get distracted when I start to write stories -get afraid I'm doing it
instead of living- get thinking maybe life is waiting for me in the Japanese
gardens at the Ritz or at Atlantic City or on the lower East Side." "Anyway," he
continued, "I haven't the vital urge." (S 197).

Isabelle, Clara, Rosalind, Eleanor, were all removed by their very beauty, around
which men had swarmed, from the possibility of contributing anything but a sick
heart and a page of puzzled words to write (S 238).

Anthony was glad he wasn't going to work on his book. The notion of sitting



down and conjuring up, not only words in which to clothe thoughts but thoughts
worthy of being clothed-the whole thing was absurdly beyond his desires (BD
17-18).

That these books were still piled on his desk in the original order of carriage, that
they were daily increasing his liabilities by twelve cents, was no mitigation of
their testimony. They were cloth and morocco witnesses to the fact of his
defection (BD 54).

"Work!" she scoffed. "Oh, you sad bird! You bluffer! Work -that means a great
arranging of the desk and the lights, a great sharpening of pencils, and 'Gloria,
don't sing!' and 'Please keep that damn Tana away from me,' and 'Let me read
you my opening sentence,' and 'I won't be through for a long time, Gloria, so
don't stay up for me,' and a tremendous consumption of tea or coffee. And that's
all. In just about an hour I hear the old pencil stop scratching and look over.
You've got out a book and you're 'looking up' something. Then you're reading.
Then yawns -then bed and a great tossing about because you're all full of caffeine
and can't sleep. Two weeks later the whole performance over again." (BD
211-212).



"These are good writers [...] and we don't have good writers out here." "Why, you
can hire anyone!" exclaimed his visitor in surprise. "Oh, we hire them, but when
they get out here, they're not good writers -so we have to work with the material
we have." (LT 71-72).

"Soon you will be writing little books called 'Deep Thoughts for the Layman,' so
simplified that they are positively guaranteed not to cause thinking." (T 137).



"Why not add the new classification to your book?" "I have thought of it-
'Furthermore and beyond the psychoses and the neuroses-'" (T 299).

His soul thrilled to remote harmonies; he heard the strum of far guitars and
waters lapping on a warm Mediterranean shore - for he was young now as he
would never be again, and more triumphant than death (BD 126).

Through all he said, even through his appalling sentimentality, I was reminded of



something - an elusive rhythm, a fragment of lost words, that I had heard
somewhere a long time ago. For a moment a phrase tried to take shape in my
mouth and my lips parted like a dumb man's, as though there was more
struggling upon them than a wisp of startled air. But they made no sound, and
what I had almost remembered was uncommunicable forever (GG 118).





"How about the man who gets it there at thirty?" inquired Anthony politely.
"Why, he gets up here, you see." He pointed to a list of assistant vice-presidents
upon the folder (BD 228-229).

"1000 chemises" [...] "Papeterie," "Pâtisserie," "Solde," "Réclame" -and
Constance Talmadge in "Déjeuner de Soleil," and farther away there were more
sombre announcements: "Vêtements Ecclésiastiques," "Déclarations de Décès"
and "Pompes Funèbres." (T 91).

[...] four wardrobe trunks, a shoe trunk, three hat trunks, and two hat boxes, a
chest of servants' trunks, a portable filing-cabinet, a medecine case, a spirit lamp
container, a picnic set, four tennis rackets in presses and cases, a phonograph, a
typewriter. Distributed among the spaces reserved for family and entourage were
two dozen supplementary grips, satchels and packages, each one numbered,
down to the tag on the cane case (T 255-256).

"I'm going to make a list of all the things I've got to get. A massage and a wave,
and a collar for the dog, and one of those cute little ash-trays where you touch a
spring, and a wreath with a black silk bow for mother's grave that'll last all
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summer. I got to write down a list so I won't forget all the things I got to do." (GG
42-43).

Fitzgerald's Ledger and Notebooks reveal that he was a habitual maker of lists,
and the catalogue of the names of people who came to Gatsby's West Egg
mansion in the summer of 1922, which opens Chapter IV and is one of the wittiest
sections of the novel, is the greatest list he ever made403.



What a list! ...And, after all, an obsolete list (BD 145).

Rosemary was one of a dozen people he had "worked over" in the past years:
these had included a French circus clown, Abe and Mary North, a pair of dancers,
a writer, a painter, a comedienne from the Grand Guignol, a half-crazy pederast
from the Russian Ballet, a promising tenor they had staked to a year in Milan (T
86-87).



"Why do I make lists?" Amory asked him one night. "Lists of all sorts of things?"
"Because you're a mediaevalist," Monsignor answered. "We both are. It's the

passion for classifying and finding a type." (S 100).

[...] four large parasols that made a canopy of shade, a portable bath house for
dressing, a pneumatic rubber horse, new things that Rosemary had never seen,
from the first burst of luxury manufacturing after the War, and probably in the
hands of the first purchasers (T 17).





He took out a pile of shirts and began throwing them, one by one, before us,
shirts of sheer linen and thick silk and fine flannel, which lost their folds as they
fell and covered the table in many coloured disarray. While we admired he
brought more and the soft rich heap mounted higher - shirts with stripes and
scrolls and plaids in coral and apple-green and lavender and faint orange, with
monograms of indian blue (GG 99).







"Talk English to me, Tommy." "Parlez français avec moi, Nicole." (T 267).

"Parle français." "Very well," and she asked again in French. "Do you like what
you see?" (T 289-290).

She broke away, shocked and indignant, and cried in English: "Is that why you
wanted to talk French?" Her voice quieted as the butler came with sherry. "So
you could be offensive more accurately?" (T 290).

"I've gotten very fond of Tommy, Dick." [...] "You don't care for me any more,"
she continued. "It's all just habit. Things were never the same after Rosemary." (T
306).

But also she felt happy and excited, and the odd little wish that she could tell Dick
all about it faded quickly. But her eyes followed his figure until it became a dot
and mingled with the other dots in the summer crowd (T 308).



"You can come back if you want to play anagrams." Abe shook his head
resignedly. "If you're in that frame of mind there's no use -I'd just be in the way."
He waved his finger reproachfully at Dick (T 108).

He wanted nothing less of Daisy than that she should go to Tom and say: "I never
loved you." After she had obliterated four years with that sentence they could
decide upon the more practical measures to be taken (GG 116-117).

"Can't repeat the past," he cried incredulously. "Why, of course you can!" [...]
"I'm going to fix everything the way it was before," he said determinedly. "She'll

see." (GG 117).



"Oh you want too much!" she cried to Gatsby. "I love you now - isn't that
enough? I can't help what's past." She began to sob helplessly. "I did love him
once -but I loved you too." (GG 139).

[...] he began to talk excitedly to Daisy, denying everything, defending his name
against accusations that had not been made. But with every word she was
drawing further and further into herself, so he gave that up [...] (GG 141).



But Clara talking, Clara telling a slender tale of a hatpin and an inebriated man
and herself...People tried afterward to repeat her anecdotes but for the life of
them they could make them sound like nothing whatever (S 130).

Deepest of all in her personality was the golden radiance that she diffused around
her. As an open fire in a dark room throws romance and pathos into the quiet
faces at its edge, so she cast her lights and shadows around the rooms that held
her, until she made of her prosy old uncle a man of quaint and meditative charm,
metamorphosed the stray telegraph boy into a Puck-like creature of delightful
originality (S 130).

"But it's not the story," said Stahr. "I've told you many times that the first thing I
decide is the kind of story I want. [...] This is not the kind of story I want. The
story we bought had shine and glow -it was a happy story. This is full of doubt
and hesitation. The hero and heroine stop loving each other over trifles -then they
start up again over trifles. After the first sequence, you don't care if she never
sees him again or he her." (LT 50).

There was so much to read [...] I bought a dozen volumes on banking and credit
and investment securities, and they stood on my shelf in red and gold like new



money from the mint, promising to unfold the shining secrets that only Midas and
Morgan and Maecenas knew. And I had the high intention of reading many other
books besides (GG 10).
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L'individu est annulé. Pour cette raison, l'oeuvre se crée. Car, autour du trait,
noire bordure qui prolonge la mort du désir de l'écrivain, le réel vient buter,
s'organiser. Et le trait qui infléchit le geste, n'exprimant plus l'histoire et les
enjeux personnels du sujet, devient pensée qui se pense elle-même par le biais
du matériau. Une oeuvre est du langage, de la couleur, du son en train de naître à
sa propre intelligence, hors de celle de l'écrivain424.

Ecrire c'est, pour Fitzgerald, chercher un sens secret aux événements de sa vie,
maîtriser ces événements, créer un monde autonome et en proposer sa propre
exégèse. Non seulement la vie, mais la relation de l'auteur avec la vie, prennent
forme dans l'oeuvre425.

"Tout passe.-L'art robuste Seul a éternité (LT 40)."

[la] trace irrécusable, indélébile, pense-t-on, du sens que l'auteur de l'oeuvre y a
intentionnellement déposé ; le texte est une arme contre le temps, l'oubli, et
contre les roueries de la parole, qui, si facilement, se reprend, s'altère, se renie426.



-it was an extraordinary gift for hope, a romantic readiness such as I have never
found in any other person and which is not likely I shall ever find again (GG 8).
For a while these reveries provided an outlet for his imagination; they were a
satisfactory hint of the unreality of reality, a promise that the world was founded
securely on a fairy's wing (GG 106). It had gone beyond her, beyond everything.
He had thrown himself into it with a creative passion, adding to it all the time,
decking it out with every bright feather that drifted his way. No amount of fire or
freshness can challenge what a man can store up in his ghostly heart (GG 103).

Then it was all true. I saw the skins of tigers flaming in his palace on the Grand
Canal; I saw him opening a chest of rubies to ease, with their crimson-lighted
depths, the gnawings of his broken heart (GG 73).

"Anything can happen now that we've slid over this bridge," I thought; "anything
at all..." Even Gatsby could happen without any particular wonder (GG 75).
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None of these passages has any literal truth, nor do they further the plot; but they
are indices of the novel's figurative activity, of the play of metaphor and
masquerade, of self-projection and self-creation, which are at the heart of the
book. To be free from the constraints of proof or evidence, to alter one's identity,
to be multiple rather than single, to overcome the laws of time and space and
background: such are precisely the virtues of fiction, of the American dream, and
of Jay Gatsby431.

"Oh, yes, I understand you went to Oxford." "Yes -I went there." A pause. Then
Tom's voice, incredulous, and insulting: "You must have gone there about the
time Biloxi went to New Haven." (GG 135).
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The power of belief is Fitzgerald's true subject, and he brilliantly saw that it is
allied to semiosis, to the production of meaning. He intuitively grasped that the
virtues of the dream are synonymous with the virtues of language433.

"Alors-restez avec cette gentille dame." "Oui, Dick." (T 189).

"Regardez-moi ça!" "Regarde donc cette anglaise!" (T 189).
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Ces personnages en quête d'un langage, en quête d'une image, sont si peu sûrs
d'eux-mêmes et de leur langue qu'ils se caractérisent presque tous -et le
narrateur ne fait pas exception à le règle- par le recours à la répétition. Le rythme
des dialogues est en effet fondé sur la réitération ou la modulation de mots ou
d'expressions436.

Le langage parlé, à ce degré, perd toute fonction de communication. L'emploi
réitératif, obsessionnel, de certains mots ou expressions, nous fait entrevoir cette
réification des mots438.



A small, flat-nosed Jew raised his large head and regarded me with two fine
growths of hair which luxuriated in either nostril. After a moment I discovered his
tiny eyes in the half-darkness (GG 75).

"There was a young lady from hell, Who jumped at the sound of a bell, Because
she was bad-bad-bad, She jumped at the sound of a bell, From hell
(BOOMBOOM) From hell (TOOTTOOT) There was a young lady from hell-" (T
269).

"And two -for tea. And me for you, And you for me Alow-own." (T 94).



"Just picture you upon my knee With tea for two and two for tea And me for you
and you for me-" (T 169).

"He's a rag-picker, A rag-picker, A rag-time picking man, Rag-picking, picking,
pick, pick, Rag-pick, pick, pick." (BD 98).

"Something -goes Ring-a-ting-a-ling-a-ling Right in-your ear -" (BD 72).

"Hit him where it hurts!" "Yah-h-h-h!" "Hey, what I tell you get inside that right!"
"Come on, Dulschmit, you son!" "Yaa-Yaa!" "YA-YEH-YAH!" (T 294).

Drip! Drip! Drip! The sound was not unpleasant - like spring, like a cool rain of her
childhood, [...] Drip-drip-p! It was like days when the rain came out of yellow skies
that melted just before twilight [...] (BD 242).
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I am half black Irish and half old American stock with the usual exaggerated
ancestral pretensions.[...] So being born in that atmosphere of crack, wise crack
and countercrack I developed a two cylinder inferiority complex450.

I spent the day with a friend in a pear orchard and the police were informed that I
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was missing and on my return my father thrashed me according to the custom of
the nineties -on the bottom- and then let me come out and watch the night
fireworks from the balcony with my pants still down and my behind smarting and
knowing in my heart that he was absolutely right451.

Ginevra King restera pour lui le type le plus achevé de l'éternel féminin, la
Cléopâtre aux trahisons cruellement ressenties, mais aussi la princesse lointaine
et tendrement nostalgique. Il lui voue dans son oeuvre un culte ambigu dont les
différentes prêtresses, toutes étrangement semblables, se nomment Isabelle,
Josephine, Judy Jones, Daisy Buchanan, Nicole Warren, toutes filles riches au
coeur inconstant, toutes issues du même souvenir du monde offert et refusé. De
ce premier amour de Fitzgerald, de cette passion intense qui n'a pour objet qu'un
sourire et une silhouette, tout se passe comme si la Ginevra réelle eût été
l'ennemie autant que le prétexte, le serpent autant qu'Eve. Elle reste l'image d'une
tentation impossible, non point celle de la chair, Fitzgerald n'est pas un sensuel,
mais de l'accomplissement de ses rêves d'enfant452.
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[d']apprendre à épeler l'orthographe du nom composé par les zones érogènes qui
le constituent, [...de] reconnaître en chaque lettre la singularité du plaisir (ou de la
douleur) qu'elle fixe, et [de] repérer du même coup la série des objets en jeu462.
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La parole, procédant de l'Autre, devra être le pharmakhon, remède et poison
(Derrida), instrument ambivalent qui sépare et rend la jouissance, mais en la
marquant toujours d'un moins, d'une perte qui est la différence insurmontable
entre le signifiant et le référent, entre la parole et les choses464.

Le maniement de la lettre [...] est certainement l'accès le plus direct à l'économie
du plaisir pour autant que, comme marque de la différence, elle constitue le corps
érogène dans sa cohérence466.





Here was a new generation, shouting the old cries, learning the old creeds,
through a revery of long days and nights; destined finally to go out into that dirty
gray turmoil to follow love and pride; a new generation dedicated more than the
last to the fear of poverty and the worship of success; grown up to find all Gods
dead, all wars fought, all faiths in man shaken... (S 255).



Life was a damned muddle...a football game with every one off-side and the
referee gotten rid of -every one claiming the referee would have been on his
side... (S 240).

Moment by moment all that Dick had taught her fell away and she was ever nearer
to what she had been in the beginning, prototype of that obscure yielding up of
swords that was going on in the world about her. Tangled with love in the
moonlight she welcomed the anarchy of her lover (T 295).

They were never quite the same ones in physical person, but they were so
identical one with another that it inevitably seemed they had been there before. I
have forgotten their names -Jaqueline, I think, or else Consuela, or Gloria or Judy
or June, and their last names were either the melodious names of flowers and
months or the sterner ones of great American capitalists whose cousins, if
pressed, they would confess themselves to be (GG 69).

But the restlessness of New York in 1927 approached hysteria. The parties were
bigger [...] The pace was faster [...] the shows were broader, the buildings were
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higher, the morals were looser, and the liquor was cheaper; but all these benefits
did not really minister to much delight477.





The other class, who might be called the exploiters, was formed by the sponges,
who were sober, serious people by comparison, with a purpose in life and no time
for fooling. These kept their balance best in that environment, and what tone
there was, beyond the apartment's novel organization of light values, came from
them (T 71-72).

I wanted to get out and walk eastward toward the park through the soft twilight,
but each time I tried to go I became entangled in some wild, strident argument
which pulled me back, as if with ropes, into my chair (GG 41-42).



Since reaching Paris Abe North had had a thin vinous fur over him; his eyes were
bloodshot from sun and wine. Rosemary realized for the first time that he was
always stopping in places to get a drink [...] (T 59).



His wretched essay at getting drunk was over. I've been out with college
freshmen, but for sheer ineptitude and absence of the Bacchic spirit it
unquestionably took the cake (LT 150).



In a hundred hours she had come to possess all the world's dark magic; the
blinding belladonna, the caffein converting physical into nervous energy, the
mandragora that imposes harmony (T 164).



La pulsion refoulée ne cesse jamais de tendre vers sa satisfaction complète qui
consisterait en la répétition d'une expérience de satisfaction primaire; toutes les
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formations substitutives et réactionnelles, toutes les sublimations ne suffisent
pas à supprimer la tension pulsionnelle persistante ; la différence entre le plaisir
de satisfaction exigé et celui qui est obtenu est à l'origine de ce facteur qui nous
pousse, ne nous permet jamais de nous en tenir à une situation établie mais nous
"presse, indompté, toujours en avant", selon les mots du poète (Mephisto, dans
Faust, Acte I, scène 4)492.

Unless he could have her near him again, kiss her, hold her close and
acquiescent, he wanted nothing more from life (BD 116). The sheath that held her
soul had assumed significance -that was all. She was a sun, radiant, growing,
gathering light and storing it- (BD 73).

He no longer craved the warmth and security of Maury's society which had
cheered him no further back than November. Only Gloria could give that now and
no one else ever again (BD 121).

[...] one hour so intimate and charming, striving desperately toward an
unguessed, transcendent union; the next, silent and cold, apparently unmoved by
any consideration of their love or anything he could say (BD 134).
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Rien de commun cependant avec l'énergie sans objet qui fait se consumer sans
flamme les autres personnages. On a vu que les deux mots, restless et drift,
définissent leurs actions. Un troisième, confusion (ou confused) définit l'état où
les plonge une agitation vaine.
........................................................................................................................ Chez
Gatsby, cette rage de vivre ne se manifeste que par des signes imperceptibles. Le
mot restlessness qui apparaît dans le paragraphe le concernant n'a qu'une valeur
indicative. Ses mouvements témoignent seulement d'une ardeur réfrénée qui le
porte irrésistiblement vers le but qu'il s'est fixé. Sa force vitale a été
soigneusement canalisée, orientée. Il est le seul de tous les personnages qui
garde son sang-froid en toute circonstance, du moins jusqu'au jour où il prend
conscience de son échec494.

But Fitzgerald knew that what he was after in Gatsby's career was not an orgy [...]
but an orgasm, the intense, ecstatic golden moment of the instant of rapturous
triumph extended indefinitely as the imagined future we all beat after, "boats
against the current". [...] "Orgastic," [...] "is the adjective for 'orgasm' and it
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expresses exactly the intended ecstasy. It is not a bit dirty496."

[...] he used to think that he wanted to be good, he wanted to be kind, he wanted
to be brave and wise, but it was all pretty difficult. He wanted to be loved, too, if
he could fit it in (T 132).
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It is, then, less a question of the feminine body being 'castrated', in Lacan's terms
'not all', than of her indicating to the masculine viewer that he too is not all; that
he too is not omnipotent; that he is vulnerable before nature and God's laws499.
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Chaque roman est l'histoire de la même quête, reprise indéfiniment et toujours
laissée inachevée, chaque héros un reflet de l'auteur qui se cherche mais jamais
ne peut se résoudre à aller jusqu'au bout, à atteindre l'identification complète qui
le libérerait, qui le ferait se confondre avec la lumière blanche de la réalité
intérieure [...]501.
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But the artist appeals to that part of our being which is not dependent on wisdom;
to that in us which is a gift and not an acquisition -and, therefore, more
permanently enduring. He speaks to our capacity for delight and wonder, to the
sense of mystery surrounding our lives; to our sense of pity, and beauty, and
pain; to the latent feeling of fellowship with all creation -and to the subtle but
invincible conviction of solidarity that knits together the loneliness of
innumerable hearts, to the solidarity in dreams, in joy, in sorrow, in aspirations, in
illusions, in hope, in fear, which binds men to each other, which binds together all
humanity - the dead to the living and the living to the unborn506.



Often they swam and as Amory floated lazily in the water he shut his mind to all
thoughts except those of hazy soap-bubble lands where the sun splattered
through wind-drunk trees. How could any one possibly think or worry, or do
anything except splash and dive and loll there on the edge of time while the
flower months failed. Let the days move over -sadness and memory and pain
recurred outside, and here, once more, before he went on to meet them he
wanted to drift and be young (S 211-212).

"I can't describe how surprised I was to find out I loved her, old sport. [...] Well,
there I was, 'way off my ambitions, getting deeper and deeper in love every
minute, and all of a sudden I didn't care." (GG 156).

There were only ten years between them, but he felt that madness about it akin to
the love of an aging man for a young girl. It was a deep and desperate time-need,
a clock ticking with his heart, and it urged him, against the whole logic of his life,
to walk past her into the house now and say, "This is forever." (LT 136-137).
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Il y a en outre chez Fitzgerald une évidente fascination pour le déclin et la
détérioration. Cet attrait un peu morbide pour le déséquilibre et le plaisir qu'il
peut susciter sera pleinement exploité dans The Crack-Up. Le déséquilibre
suprême pour l'écrivain est alors d'écrire sur son impossibilité d'écrire. Peut-être
réussit-il ainsi sa meilleure approche de la vie par l'écriture puisque, selon lui,
"[...] all life is a process of breaking down [...]" (CU 39), c'est-à-dire que la vie
serait à elle seule un immense déséquilibre. Cette sensation de bascule est bien
celle du manque insurmontable qui frappe tout être humain dès la naissance,
mais aussi celle d'un acheminement inéluctable vers la mort. Cependant dans ce
processus de détérioration progressive résident les ferments du suc de la vie, du
plaisir de l'existence car : La vie s'appauvrit, elle perd de son intérêt, dès l'instant
où dans les jeux de la vie il n'est plus possible de risquer la mise suprême,
c'est-à-dire la vie elle-même507.

Whether it's something that happened twenty years ago or only yesterday, I must
start out with an emotion -one that's close to me and that I can understand509.

Mostly, we authors must repeat ourselves - that's the truth. We have two or three
great and moving experiences in our lives - experiences so great and moving that
it doesn't seem at the time that anyone else has been so caught up and pounded
and dazzled and astonished and beaten and broken and rescued and illuminated
and rewarded and humbled in just that way ever before. Then we learn our trade,
well or less well, and we tell our two or three stories -each time in a new disguise-
maybe ten times, maybe a hundred, as long as people will listen510.

Nobody ever became a writer just by wanting to become one. If you have
anything to say, anything you feel nobody has ever said before, you have got to
feel it so desperately that you will find some way to say it that nobody has ever
found before, so that the thing you have to say and the way of saying it blend as
one matter -as indissolubly as if they were conceived together...511.
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Puisque la vie est informe, écrire sera un acte d'imagination. Il n'y a pas d'autre
intrigue que celle que conçoit le romancier. Fitzgerald fait de la découverte de
l'histoire une partie vivante du roman ; le lecteur est invité à établir des relations,
découvrir des rapports et a l'impression de créer l'histoire en même temps que
l'écrivain513.

[It] extends finally to the craft of the novel itself. The wavering motivation, the
artistic confusion in the last sections of the book -the sense one has of brilliant
and disordered fragments- make it really seem to be the diary of a collapse; a
diary written by the subject of the collapse; the one who, viewing all the
symptoms so intimately, is the least likely to get at the source of illness514.

A small gust of wind that scarcely corrugated the surface was enough to disturb
its accidental course with its accidental burden. The touch of a cluster of leaves
revolved it slowly, tracing, like the leg of transit, a thin red circle in the water. It
was only after we started with Gatsby toward the house that the gardener saw
Wilson's body a little way off in the grass, and the holocaust was complete (GG
169).
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Chez l'homme, il y a une limite qui fait consistance, pas chez la femme. Avec les
hommes, on a d'emblée la loi de l'ensemble : quel que soit l'élément, on sait qu'il
aura la même propriété que tous les autres. Aucune surprise à attendre. C'est
pourquoi toutes les organisations, tous les grands regroupements -partis,
armées, Eglises...- sont d'abord masculins : ils tournent rond. La difficulté surgit
du côté du "pas-tout", de la femme. Avec elle pas de principe organisateur, nulle
certitude : l'autre femme est-elle seulement la même ? Il faut toujours vérifier521.
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[...] the purpose of a work of fiction is to appeal to the lingering after-effects in the
reader's mind as differing from, say, the purpose of oratory or philosophy which
respectively leave people in a fighting or thoughtful mood535. [...] -and I believe
that the important thing about a work of fiction is that the essential reaction shall
be profound and enduring536.

Those feet...Those feet... As they settled to the lower floor the feet came into view
in the sickly electric light of the paved hall (S 108).
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l'objet littéraire, quoiqu'il se réalise à travers le langage, n'est jamais donné dans
le langage ; il est, au contraire, par nature, silence et contestation de la parole540.

intentions si particulières qu'elles ne pourraient pas garder de sens en dehors de
l'objet que la lecture fait paraître ; ce sont elles pourtant qui en font la densité et
qui lui donnent son visage singulier. C'est peu dire qu'elles sont inexprimées:
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elles sont précisément l'inexprimable541.

[qu']Ecrire ne peut aller sans se taire ; [qu']écrire, c'est, d'une certaine façon se
faire "silencieux comme un mort", devenir l'homme à qui est refusée la dernière
réplique : [qu']écrire, c'est offrir dès le premier moment cette dernière réplique à
l'autre542.

Fitzgerald has created such literally vapid and unfilled-out lovers that the love
story can only be maintained by keeping them out of the reader's sight, and by
attributive rhetoric to supply what characterization does not. Given what he has
created (or failed to create), he can't bring them together, because they lack
sufficient depth to work in a love scene.
........................................................................................................................ Having
created mere outlines, he can only adorn, not reveal547.
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In presenting Gatsby, Fitzgerald became completely the romancer, creating a
portrait of gestures rather than of detailed images. Yet, Gatsby is convincing
enough if we accept him not as a realistic character (in the traditional sense) but
as a creation (or discovery) of Nick555.
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Fitzgerald's older critics regularly complained that the fates of his protagonists
were inadequately accounted for -often with the implication that the author was
not quite clever enough to understand the true significance of what he had
managed to create. The truth may indeed be that Fitzgerald was much better at
registering, rendering, and exploring experience than at explaining it557.

[...] l'inconscient se manifeste toujours comme ce qui vacille dans une coupure
du sujet -d'où resurgit une trouvaille, que Freud assimile au désir- désir que nous
situerons provisoirement dans la métonymie dénudée du discours en cause où le
sujet se saisit en quelque point inattendu561.

La narration aurait donc pour fonction, comme le théâtre, de cadrer la scène, de
la mettre en [scène], et comme ces lumières frisantes qui font apparaître sur un
tableau quelque invisible repeint -ou comme ces vues de biais qui font voir un
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crâne dans un objet oblong qu'on ne peut identifier de face [...], ils auraient pour
fonction de faire apercevoir l'inconscient, ou la structure562.

"Isabelle!" he cried, half involuntarily, and held out his arms. As in the
story-books, she ran into them, and on that half-minute, as their lips first touched,
rested the high point of vanity, the crest of his young egotism (S 87).
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Du sentiment épiphanique que procure l'écriture -S- à l'image résolument
pessimiste de la littérature -BD- le chemin parcouru ne saurait être plus grand.
Mais depuis la mise en scène de la naissance de l'écrivain dans S jusqu'à la mise
en scène de sa mort dans BD, c'est toujours l'écrivain qui se projette dans sa
propre création. Fitzgerald nous donne son point de vue sur l'écriture, mais
surtout sur lui-même565.

Car l'objet littéraire est une étrange toupie, qui n'existe qu'en mouvement. Pour la
faire surgir, il faut un acte concret qui s'appelle la lecture, et elle ne dure
qu'autant que cette lecture peut durer. Hors de là, il n'y a que des tracés noirs sur
le papier567.

For as Nick affects at the story's outset to draw breath, to position himself as
observer where once he was participant, so we find ourselves, too, called upon to
enter the spirit of his telling, to show a willingness to 'imagine' the story in
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precisely the magnified terms that he does himself. Only that way, if Fitzgerald is
to be understood aright, can Jay Gatsby, Jimmy Gatz as was, truly loom before
us as 'The Great Gatsby'571.

Those splendid parties of Gatsby's and the aura which surrounds the scattered
details of his life, these are the properties of legend, and they bear witness to a
strange kind of public belief, a kind of reciprocity whereby Gatsby is himself
brought to life by those who surround him. Such reciprocity also defines the
basic aesthetic miracle that brings art to life, that makes the page seem real, that
makes it endure. Hero of dreams, Gatsby is dreamed by others. Only in such a
way can the artist then act on his public, appeal to or coerce their belief, and
ultimately withdraw from the scene, confident that his creation is alive, kept alive
by the belief of his public572.
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[...] le créateur est sans pouvoir sur son oeuvre, [...] il est dépossédé par elle,
comme il est, en elle, dépossédé de soi, [...] il n'en détient pas le sens, le secret
privilégié, [...] à lui n'incombe pas le soin de la "lire", c'est-à-dire de la redire, de
la dire à chaque fois comme nouvelle578.

[...] the artist not only creates an art work but is also its creation. He not only
controls and forms art but is in turn controlled and formed by it. In one and the
same gesture he produces signifiers and fades as these signifiers produce him.
He is the work's medium through which it gains birth and it is the medium
through which he articulates himself579.

The problem was a magazine story that had become so thin in the middle that it
was about to blow away. The plot was like climbing endless stairs, he had no
element of surprise in reserve, and the characters who started so bravely
day-before-yesterday couldn't have qualified for a newspaper serial583.
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What little I have accomplished has been by the most laborious and uphill work,
and I wish now I'd never relaxed or looked back - but said at the end of The Great
Gatsby: 'I've found my line - from now on this comes first. This is my immediate
duty - without this I am nothing.'...585.

I liked it and I didn't like it. It started off with that marvelous description of Sara
and Gerald [...] Then you started fooling with them, making them come from
things they didn't come from, changing them into other people and you can't do
that Scott. If you take real people and write about them you cannot give them
other parents than they have (they are made by their parents and what happens
to them) you cannot make them do anything they would not do. You can take you
or me or Zelda or Pauline or Hadley or Sara or Gerald but you have to keep them
the same and you can only make them do what they would do. You can't make
one be another. Invention is the finest thing but you cannot invent anything that
would not actually happen588.
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In my theory, utterly opposite to Ernest's, about fiction, i.e., that it takes half a
dozen people to make a synthesis strong enough to create a fiction character -in
that theory, or rather in despite of it, I used you again and again in Tender [...]590.

[...] l'espace de l'écriture est à parcourir, il n'est pas à percer ; l'écriture pose sans
cesse du sens mais c'est toujours pour l'évaporer : elle procède à une exemption
systématique du sens. Par là même, la littérature [...] libère une activité que l'on
pourrait appeler contre-théologique, proprement révolutionnaire, car refuser
d'arrêter le sens, c'est finalement refuser Dieu et ses hypostases, la raison, la
science, la loi592.
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[...] the light of magic suggestiveness may be brought to play for an evanescent
instant over the commonplace surface of words: of the old, old words, worn thin,
defaced by ages of careless usage594.

Ainsi l'émotion se coule dans le moule musical et se l'approprie. Elle y trouve à la
fois sa langue et sa pérennité. Les mots ne sont, comme à l'origine la rime en
poésie, qu'un moyen mnémotechnique dont le sens importe peu dès lors qu'ils
remplissent cette fonction. Ce qui reste et ce qui compte est cette absence
devant laquelle l'écriture reste impuissante, la mélodie599.
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The necessity of the artist in every generation has been to give his work
permanence in every way by a safe shaping and a constant pruning, lest he be
confused with the journalistic material that has attracted lesser men606.



Well, three months before I was born my mother lost her other two children and I
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think that came first of all though I don't know how it worked exactly. I think I
started then to be a writer610.

Comme tout les gens frivoles, il tremble d'aller plus avant en lui-même. Une
fatalité pourtant l'y pousse. Il répugne à étendre son être jusqu'à ses limites, et il
les atteint malgré lui. L'extrémité à laquelle il accède, loin d'être le résultat d'une
plénitude, est l'expression d'un esprit brisé : c'est l'illimité de la fêlure, c'est
l'expérience négative de l'infini612.

[he] held his breath [...], compelled into an aesthetic contemplation he neither
understood nor desired, face to face for the last time in history with something
commensurate to his capacity for wonder (GG 187-188).
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